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SUMMARY

The investigation followed an airborne geophysical survey 

of Block 2 and areas adjacent thereto on the west and north, made in 

August 1972 by Questor Surveys Limited, which was reported upon soon 

thereafter. Anomalous areas were located by this survey and selected 

anomalies were enclosed by the staking of four groups of mining claims 

near Block 2, identified as^Groups B, C, D and E^ On these groups, 

each of the anomalies were investigated on the ground by several means 

such as geological reconnaissance, geochemical soil sampling, Radem 

(VLF-EM), vertical loop EM, and magnetometer. Specific locations

were tested further by the diamond drilling of four holes for a total 

footage of 1250 feet.
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A conductor system trending north of east across the north 

west corner of Block 2 and beyond, occurs in a greenstone belt, composed 

mainly of andesite flows and tuffs. The anomalies may be explained by 

the presence of zones of graphite and of disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite 

with sparse chalcopyrite. These have no economic interest.

Lacking encouragement, further examination is not 

warranted and it is recommended that the mining claims be permitted 

to lapse, with no penalty to the company.

INTRODUCTION

Based on the preliminary results of the Input survey flown 

at the beginning of August, 1972. mining claims were staked in four groups 

near Block 2. Subsequently, in the final report by Questor, anomalies 

numbered l, 2, 6, 10, 11 and Igjwere selected by Questor for further 

investigation. These anomalies are contained in the following claim 

groups.

Claim Group C - Anomalies 10, 11 and 12

Claim Group D - Anomaly 6

Claim Group E - Anomaly l
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Anomaly 2 was not investigated because drilling on strike 

by a competitor has shown that the conductor is caused by graphite. 

Claim Group B contains anomalies which were not specifically selected 

by Questor for further investigation.

All of the anomalies occur within the belt of greenstone 

which trends north of east across the northwest corner of Block 2 and 

beyond. The greenstone unit is composed mainly of massive and pillowed 

andesites which face to the south, and dip steeply north or south. Gabbro 

sills are common and there is at least one occurrence of diorite. Acid 

volcanic and pyroclastic rocks occur infrequently. Near the andesite- 

granite contact in Claim Group C there are bodies of quartz-feldspar- 

porphyry, intrusive into the andesite.

The geophysical surveys are described by Geophysist 

J?. Gledhill in reports which are appended.

CLAIM GROUP B

Claim Group B is formed of 17 contiguous mining claims 

in the southwest quarter of Fallis Township, one and a quarter miles 

north of Block 2. The group encloses a strong double Radem anomaly, 

the northern part of which has been exposed in three trenches. This
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part of the anomaly is caused by bands of pyrite at a rhyolite-andesite 

contact. One band is 18 feet wide in one trench, and contains 0. Ol^o 

copper. A line of geochemical samples located weakly anomalous 

copper, lead and zinc downslope from the conductor, and the results 

suggest that the metals are derived from the known sulphide zone 

forming the northern part of the conductor.

Drill hole 73-1 investigated the southern part of the

conductor. It is situated at 5 -f SON 23 4- 60W, bears 340 O and dips at 

45 O . Completed at a depth of 281 feet, it intersected mafic volcanic 

flows and andesitic tuffs. The conductor appears to be due to narrow 

zones of graphite and of disseminated iron sulphides within the tuffs, of 

no economic interest. Although traces of chalcopyrite are present, 

no cores were sent for analysis.

Elsewhere in the claim group there are Radem anomalies 

which do not warrant drilling at this time. One of these, trending east- 

west across the northern part of the claim group, did yield one geochemical 

sample with weakly anomalous copper, lead and zinc. The anomaly 

follows a narrow topographic depression, which is probably a fracture 

zone within andesite s.
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GROUP C

The terrain in Group C^ is mainly swampland the conditions 

are not well suited to the use of Radem and geochemical methods. Vertical 

loop EM was used to check five of the Radem anomalies. Two of these

were confirmed as strong conductors, but the others are unlikely to be 

bedrock conductors.

The geology in the claim group is interesting, but unfortunately 

there are no outcrops near the two strongest conductors. Elsewhere there 

are basic and acid volcanics, with intrusive diorite and quartz-feldspar- 

porphyry.

With one exception, geochemical sampling of stream sedi- 

ments and soils did not reveal any encouraging metal concentrations. 

Soil sampling across Gledhill's "Zone G" (Anomaly 10) produced the one 

exceptional result of 250 ppm copper, but it is not confirmed by adjacent 

samples and is considered to be only mildly encouraging.

Two exploratory holes were diamond drilled. At Anomaly 1 1. 

drill hole 73-2 reached 243 feet after much difficulty with overburden (four 

failures totalling 216 feet). Its collar is located 14+ 00 S 364- 40W, with 

a bearing 160 0 and declination of 55 0 . At Anomaly 10, DDH 73-3 was
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completed at a depth of 256 feet. This hole has a location 5 * 2 0 S 

44 -f 00 W, a bearing of 340 O and a dip of 45 O . The logs and sections of 

this drilling are attached.

Both holes intersected mainly metamorphosed basic

volcanic flows, with local small interbeds of acidic or tuffaceous material. 

Narrow zones of disseminated pyrite and of graphite are present, which 

probably form the anomaly. Although traces of chalcopyrite are present, 

no intersections of economic interest were encountered and no cores were 

sent for assay.

CLAIM GROUP D

No outcrops were found on claim group D, and the results 

of the geochemistry and geophysics have not been sufficiently encouraging 

to suggest further exploration at this time.

CLAIM GROUP E

The conductor in ^laim Group E is distinct and has good 

magnetic correlation. There are no outcrops on the claims, and the 

geochemical samples did not reveal any metal concentrations.

The conductor at Anomaly l was investigated by grilling 

hole 73-4 to a depth of 254 feet. This hole is located at 2 * 60 N



4 4- 80 W, has a bearing of 1GO O , and dips at 45 O . It penetrated 

andcsitic rocks, tuffs and flows, which contain sparse pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Local narrow concentrations of these minerals may form the conductor. 

Traces of chalcopyrite were observed but no cores were assayed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The present investigations gave no encouragement to 

continue exploration of these areas.

It is recommended that the mining claims be permitted 

to lapse, with no penalty to the company.



Report on

Geophysical Surveys 

Claim Group B, Fallis Township 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

SUMMARY

A belt of volcanics extends into Fallis 

Township. A group of l? claims covers this area. 

Electromagnetic and magnetic surveys over the group 

located five conductive zones and magnetic trends that 

are consistant with the known geology.

It is recommended that Zone B be diamond 

drilled. Zone A and C should be reassessed as more 

data becomes available.



Report on

Geophysical Surveys 

Claim Group B, Fallis Township 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

I. INTRODUCTION

This group of l? claims Is located In the 

west central portion of Fallis Township. The area 

was not mapped in any detail so geophysical surveys 

and subsequent geologic examination were carried out 

in an effort to assess the property.

II. PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property comprises l? contiguous

unpatented mining claims located In the western portion

of FalllB Township, Thunder Bay Mining Division and

are as follows:

TB. 337628 to -44 inclusive (l? claims)

The property Iles approximately 2 miles north of the

Abitibi Paper Company's Block 2 on the west boundary

of B^allls Township.

The property is accessible by wood's road

running west from Raith, Ontario.



III. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Two geophysical surveys were carried out 

over the property on a grid with lines running north- 

south and these lines are at 400 foot intervals along a

base line. Stations were established at 100 foot Intervals. 

The results from both surveys are presented on plan 

maps at l" ~ 200 feet.

RADEM Survey

The RADEM survey, was carried out using 

Seattle. Washington. U.S.A. as a source (16.6 KH g ). 

Dip anglej^ were read and plotted in profile form and 

conductor axes marked. At the same time the relative

field strengths were recorded and plotted in profile

forrru The dip angles were read to the nearest degree 

and the field strengths to the nearest percentage change..

Magnetometer Survey

The magnetometer survey was carried out 

with a McPhar F700 fluxgate magnetometer which has 

a sensitivity of -20 gajmnas scale division and records 

variations in the vertical magnetic field. The survey was 

carried out by Jooping on the base station every hour or 

so and moving the base station along to a secondary base 

dOO feet further along the base line. The results are 

then contoured at 100, 300, 400, 600, 800, 1000 and



2000 gammas.

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The magnetometer base was established at 

0+00 on line 20W and assigned a value of 250 gammas. 

The magnetometer survey when ^contoured resulted In a 

series of narrow east-west trending features that are 

common to Keewatin volcanics.

The R AD E M survey located several long 

conductive zones. These have been labelled A.B,C .D 

and B for convenience. The magnetic map shows 

anomalies that trend In the same direction as the con 

ductive zones. The magnetic anomalies centered at 

11+OOS line 16W and 8+OOS line 6E have the appearance 

of anomalies arising from small basic Intrusive s. The 

latter of these has a conductive zone, zone C associated 

with It.

2one A. This zone reflects a topographic feature over 

Its entire length of l and 1/2 miles. If results from 

other work are encouraging, further geophysics should be 

carried out prior to a final decision on drilling this zone* 

Zone B. This zone Is made up of two parallel conductive 

bands. They trend through a series of magnetic highs*

The conductor Is strongest on lines 20W, 24W and 28W.



It could be drilled on line 24W to cut where the two

bands occur.

gone C, Zone C occurs over a magnetic anomaly on line

8E at 8+50S. It does not warrant drilling because of

its limited nature, but if work In the area supports

investigation of Zone C, additional'geophysics should be

undertaken before the zone Is drilled.

Zone D and F, These are minor zones that do not

warrant testing with on the basis of the available Information.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The magnetic and conductive anomalies follow

the regional geologic trends. 2one A has topographic

expression. A portion of Zone B occurs along a zone

of magnetic anomalies.

It is recommended that Zone B be drilled on
4

line 24W.

Respectfully submitted,

Tom Gledhill, B.A,,P.Eng,



Report on

Geophysical Surveys 

Claim Group C, Goodfellow Township 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

SUMMARY

A belt of volcanics extends across Good 

fellow Township. A group of lg claims covers this 

area. Electromagnetic and magnetic surveys, over 

the group located ten conductive zones and magnetic 

trends^that are consistant with the known geology.

It is recommended that Z one G and I 

be diamond drilled. The other zones should be re 

assessed following this drilling.



Report on

Geophysical Surveys

Claim Group C, Goodfellow Township^ 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

I. INTRODUCTION

This group of 15 claims is located In the 

southeast portion of Goodfellow Township. The area 

was not mapped in any detail so geophysical surveys 

and subsequent geologic examination were carried out 

in an effort to assess the property.

II. PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property comprises 15 contiguous

unpatented mining claims located in the southeastern

portion of Goodfellow Township, Thunder Bay Mining

Division and are as follows;

TP. 337613 to ~g? inclusive (15 claims)

The property lies approximately l mile north of the

Abitibi Paper Company's EBlock 2 in the southeast

corner of Goodfellow Township.

The property is accessible by wood's road

running west from Raith, Ontario.



III. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Two geophysical surveys were carried out 

over the property on a grid with lines running north- 

south and these lines are at 400 foot intervals along a 

base line. Stations were established at 100 foot 

intervals. The results from both surveys are presented 

on plan maps at l" ~ 200 feet.

RADEM Survey

The R AD E M survey was carried out using 

Seattle, Washington. U.S.A. as a source ( \8. 6 KH ). 

Dip angles were read and plotted In profile form and 

conductor axes marked. At the same time the relative 

field strengths were recorded and plotted in profile 

fornu The dip angles, were read to the nearest degree 

and the field strengths to the nearest percentage change.

Magnetometer Survey

The magnetometer survg^ was carried out 

with a McPhar F700 fluxgate magnetometer which has 

a sensitivity of 20 gammas scale division and records 

variations in the vertical magnetic field. The survey 

was carried out by looping on the base station every 

hour or so and moving the base station along to a second 

ary base 800 feet further along the base line. The results

were then contoured at 100. 300, 400. 600, 800, 1000 and



2000 gammas.
^ *""~~"""

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The magnetometer base was established 

at 0+00 on line 12W and assigned a value of 250 gammas. 

The results when contoured present a series of elongated 

highs and lows striking about N80E that are common in 

Keewatin volcanics,

The jgADEM am-vey located ten conductive 

z one s j Five of these zones that had interesting 

geophysics and/or geology were checked with a vertical 

loop ((lip angle survey (McPhar SS15, 1000-5000 H z ).

Zones A, B and F were RADEM zones 

striking N80E with magnetic anomalies associated. None 

of! the conductors were confirmed when checked with 

vertical loop dip angle survey (McPhar SS15).

^2 ones C , D^ ^ E r H and \J have no magnetic 

association. The eastern end of E was traversed with 

vertical loop EM with no results.

Zone G was confirmed when traversed on

line MfW with vertical loop EM. There is a varied 

magnetic picture at the conductor location. A drill 

hole is recommended on this conductor,

Zone I was also confirmed when checked with



vertical loop EM. This zone has a close correlation 

with a magnetic anomaly of 300 to 500 gammas. A 

drill hole is recommended on line 3&W.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Two of the conductive zonea had magnetic

anomalies associated with them and were also confirmed

by vertical loop EM tests.

It is recommended that Zone G and I be

diamond drilled.

Respectfully submitted,

December let, 19?2.
Tom Gledhill, B.A.,P.Eng.



Report on

Geophysical Surveys

Claim Group D, Goodfellow Township 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

SUMMARY

A belt of volcanics extends across Good 

fellow Township. A group of two claims were staked 

on the south boundary of the township. Electromagnetic 

and magnetic surveys over the group located three 

conductive zones and magnetic trends that are con- 

sistant with the known geology. The conductive zones 

correspond to topographic features.

No work is recommended on this property.



Report on

Geophysical Surveys 

Claim Group D, Goodfellow Township 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

I. INTRODUCTION

This group of 2 claims Is located on the 

south boundary of Goodfellow Township. The area 

was not mapped in any detail so geophysical surveys 

and subsequent geologic examination were carried out 

In an effort to assess the property,

II. PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property comprises Z contiguous 

unpatented mining claims located on the south boundary

of Goodfellow Township, Thunder Bay Mining Division and 

are as follows s

TB. 337645 and -46 (2 claims) 

The property lies on the common boundary between 

Goodfellow Township and Abitibi Paper Company's Block 2.

The property is accessible by wood's road 

running west from Raith, Ontario.



III. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Two geophysical surveys were carried out 

over the property on a blazed and flagged grid with 

lines running north-south and these lines are at 400 

foot Intervals along a cut base line. Stations were 

established at 100 foot intervals. The results from

both surveys are presented on plan maps at l' l!SgOO feet.

RADEM Survey

The RADEM survey, was carried out using 

..Seattle. Washington,. U.S.A... as a source f 18.6 KH l. 

Dip angles^were read and plotted In profile form, and 

conductor axes marked. At the same time the relative 

field strengths were recorded and plotted in profile 

form. The dip angles were read to the nearest degree 

and the field strengths to the nearest percentage change,

Magnetometer Survey

The magnetometer survey was carried out 

with a McPhar F700 fluxgate magnetometer which has 

a sensitivity of 20 gammas scale division and records 

variations in the vertical magnetic field. The survey was 

carried out by looping on the base station every hour or 

so and moving the base station along to a secondary base, 

800 feet further along the base line. The results are 

then contoured at 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000



and 1200 gammas. 
^--

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The magnetometer base, was established at
^^^^pa mmtm MMMMI MM M   MWMWi^^^^^^  ̂

0+00 line 12E and assigned .a value of 800 gammas. The

RADEM conductors were outlined but they all were lying 

on swamp boundaries* Two of the conductors were 

traversed with the vertical loop equipment (McPhar SS15. 

1000-5000 H z ) and were not confirmed.

The magnetics are typical of the area but 

do not show correlation with the RADEM conductors.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Three RADEM conductors were located, but

were interpreted as being from surface sources,

No drilling is recommended on this group.

Respectfully submitted,

December l, 1972
Tom Gledhill, B,A.,P.Eng,
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Report on 

Geophysical Surveys

Claim Group E 

Area of Henderson Lake 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

SUMMARY

A belt of volcanics extends west of 

Block 2, A group of 2 claims covers a portion of 

these volcanics. Electromagnetic and magnetic surveys 

over the group located a single conductive gone and a 

magnetic anomaly follows this conductor.

It is recommended that the magnetic 

anomaly be diamond drilled at a location where the 

conductor can be tested at the same time.



Report on 

Geophysical Surveys

Claim Group EL 

Xrea of Henderson Lake 

Thunder Bay Mining Division 

Ontario

I. INTRODUCTION

This group of g claims is located on the 

northwest corner of/and adjoining Block 2, Area of 

Henderson Lake. The area wae not mapped in any 

detail so geophysical surveys and subsequent geologic 

examination were carried out in an effort to assess

the property.

II. PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property comprises .2 contiguous un-^ 

patented mining claims located on the northwest corner

of/and adjoining Block 2, Area of Henderson Lake, 

Thunder Bay Mining Division and are as follows i

T.B. 337647 and -48 (2 claims)

The property lies adjoining the west boundary of the 

Abitibi Paper Company's Block 2.

The property is accessible by wood's road 

running west from Raith, Ontario.



III. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Two geophysical surveys^ were carried out 

over the property on a blazed and flagged grid with 

lines running north-south, and these lines are at 400 foot

Intervals, along a. cut base llne^ Stations were established 

at 100 foot intervals. The results from both surveys 

are presented on plan maps at l" ** 200 feet.

RADBM Survey

The JSAlifiidLSiiOifii was carried out using 

Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. as a source (18.6 KH,,,). 

Dip angles were read and plotted in profile form and 

conductor axes marked* At the same time the relative 

jfleld strengths were recorded and plotted in jproftle 

fornu The dip angles were read to the nearest degree, 

and the field strengths to y the nearest percentage, change.

Magnetometer Survey

The magnetometer survey was carried out 

with a McPhar F700 fluxgate magnetometer which has 

a sensitivity of 20 gammas scale division and records 

variations in the vertical magnetic field. The survey was 

carried out byjooping on the base station every hour or 

so and moving the base station along to a secondary base 

600 feet further along the base line. The results are 

then contoured at 250. ^00 t y50. 1QQQ and 2QOQ gammas.



IV. DISCUSSION OF. RESULTS

The magnetometer base was established at 

0+00 line 29W^and assigned a. value of 200 gammas. 

One RADEM conductor was located striking N70E across 

the claim group. This conductor correlates with a 

magnetic anomaly. Although the magnetic anomaly Is 

quite similar to those occurring over late diabase 

dykes In the Pre-Cambrian, these features still warrant 

testing*

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A conductive zone was located which

correlated with a magnetic zone.

It is recommended that the magnetic zone

be tested where the conductor could be sampled at

the same time. Dine 3W is a suggested location.

Respectfully submitted,

December l, 1972.
Tom Gledhill, B.A,,P,Eng,
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^Clo ol J SAMPLE Intersect:", n
deptl

"

•j.

*

i Degr

45 0 
to
50P

i

NO. SULPH 
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FOOTAGE
FROM TO

.

.

TOTAL
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TO

t-

-i

4tinL
' ^5

/.-^' 
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NAME OF PROPERTY jCIMmJlP-^? 37JjjI8i., Goodfe How s Twp. (North of Block 2
t d~ 2 t fKf~.TU Z, Q OHOLE _____ LENGTH ,.

L-36 ± 4 0 W, 14 ± 0 0 S
L A1 l

ELEVATION 

STARTED —— June 12, 1973

D E r A R T U F{ T 

AZIMUTH ,

FINISHED ,,

1600 - 550
June 15 1973

'FOOT AGE DIP AZIMUTH rOOTAGE DIP AZI'/IJTH
DLE NO, 73-2 SHEET H O. ___L

REMARKS The hole tests Group^'C", 
Questor Anomaly 11

lOGGETO BY Rorst 7i.

FOOTAGE

F .R O N;

0

'48

TO

48

126

Symbol

le

, DESCRIPTION

CASING through boulders, sand and gravel .
^

HORNBLENDE GNEISS: dark greenish grey,
fine-grained to medium-gra.ine.d (hbl in places 1.
to 2 mm .long), usually well foliated.
Foliation is either marked by oriented hbl
crystals or bands and stringers rich in felsic
minerals (qtz and plag).
Minerals: hbl, qtz, pla'g, some bt, locally some
cbl. ,
The hornblende gneiss appears to be of pre-
dominantely volcanogenic origin with some minor
sedimentary material.

63. 5' - 64. 6': Heavy disseminations of 207c-30To
po and py, with grain-sizes up to
1 mm.

77.5' - 84.5': Heavy sulphide zone (strongly
magnetic). Sulphides, comprising
po and py with traces of cp, occur
as disseminations and massive
stringers (up to 1/2" thick).

104' - 105': Thin stringers of po and py,
totalling about lO^c.

Ill 1 - 111. 5': Qtz vein

Anglo of 
InA.ersect.v 
depth Degr

56'
71'
92'
98'
117'

rt

,s

-

30 0
30 0
25 0
40 0
45.0

i

i

SAMPLEn
NO. SULPH 

IDES
FOOTAGE

FROM TO

*

TOTAL

ASSAYS

'i r'4
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/
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NAME OF PROPERTY 

HOLE NO. ____13-?.

L OC -\T1ON ^-————^—. 

L A1 l ___. _____.. 

ELEVATION ^__^___^_

STARTED ,--—-————.

LENGTH ,,.

DETARTURF 

AZIMUTH -—- 

FIN ISHED ——

DIP

FOOTAGE DIP A7IMUTH FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH
no. f p.'O - v ~ SHEET NO. " 

REMARKS

ior,r,FD BY Horst 7t. Fata*

FOOTAGE

F RON:

"

126

130

130. 5

t

TO

130

130.5

243

Symbol

2a

3a

le

DESCRIPTION

108' - 123': "Sulphide zone: fine disseminations
of po and py average about S-4% com 
bined-sulphides. The zone however
also includes numerous stringers of
massive po plus py (80^c - 90^o) e.g.
117' (1.5"), 117.8' (2"), 118.5' (4"),
120' (2. 5").

RHYOLITE: buff, extremely fine-grained, mas 
sive and very siliceous
Minerals: qtz, little sericite, some traces of py.

GRAPHITE ZONE: About 70fc graphite associated
with some po and py as very thin stringers and
coatings on shears.

HORNBLENDE GNEISS: Same general description
as before, except the ratio hbl versus felsic
minerals is somewhat higher, thus placing the
rock closer to an amphibolite.

243' End of the Hole

Anglo of 
Intersccti* 
depth Degr

'

-

i

500
to
550

i i

SAMPLEn
NO.

-

SULPH 
IDES

FOOTAGE
FROM

-

TO

-

TOTAL

ASSAYS
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—\ * i f \ ' ^ .-"A /- ~N r v' '^u/.-A/.^iOuvJt.:
NAM 
MOLE NO.
L oc *T ION
LA1I

ELEVATION

STARTED

OK PROPERTY Claim No. 337617. Goodfellow Twp. (North of Block 2 } 
73-3 ______ LENGTH _____ Z o6 feet ______________

May 26, 1973
AZIMUTH

FINISHED
340 O DIP .r.. 45^

May 28, 1973

FOOTAGE ' DIP AXIMUTH FOOTAGE DIP AZ.-.-urH

7?- ? 1
HOLE NO. ' 0 J——— SHEET NO. , ,... J-———

REMARKS The hole tested Grourj,"C 
Questor Anomaly 10

LOGGED ROrat 7f . Pot?*

FOOTAGE

PROS'.

0

25

181

i.F

TO

25

181

201

Symbol

le

3b

DESCRIPTION

CASING: 0 - 20': glacial sediments (sand and
boulders)

20'- 25': -bedrock, core lost

AMPHIBOLITE: greenish grey to black, very fine
grained with hbl-cryst. under 0. 5 mm long.
hbl is usually well oriented, marking the foliation.
Minerals: hbl, little plag and qtz, locally some
epidote (?), and chl, local traces of finely
disseminated py.
The section appears to represent a volcanogenic-
sedimentary series.

57' - 58': Irregular veins of qtz
70' - 71': Qtz vein '

159'-161': Sulphide zone with associated graphite
from 159.5' to 160. 5'.
Averaging about 50^o to 60^o the com 
bined sulphides occur as near massivi
to massive stringers, comprising
mainly py, minor po, and traces of C[
Graphite averages around 30^o to 40"7o.

QUARTZ PLAGIOCLASE EYED GNEISS: Round
and elongated qtz and plag grains (average size 2
to 3 mm, maximum 1 cm) are imbedded in a
medium to dark greyish, very fine-grained matrix
consisting of the minerals qtz, plag, bt, some
local hbl and chl, and traces of finely disseminated
py.

Anglo of 
Ini.e.rsect.v 
depth Dsgr

31'
50'
84'
165'
r:

•*

183'
196'

.
40 0
60 0
55 0
500

600
650

;
j

( SAMPLE 
n

NO. SULPH 
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1

FOOTAGE
FROM TO TOTAL

-
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NAME OF PROPERTY 

HOLE NO. . .——.7. .^lA-

L OC A T l ON .^——————. 

LA! l ...^.. —.—— . 

ELEVATION ___________

STISTED ^^—M——————

LENGTH

---— PCr.VRTU^r 

^^^. A Z l V L' T H DIP

FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH '"COT AGE DIP AZIMUTH
HOLE NO. 73~3 SHEET r;O. 

REMARKS ————.————————-—-

LOGGED BY. Korst 7f. Pet?.k

CO
O

t
O

u

o*
LJ
t

L

FOOTAGE

FRO V.

181

.

201

237

242

Po y
j

v

TO

201

237

242

256

Symbol

3b

Id

le

Id

DESCRIPTION

(CONTINUED)
The section appears to represent a clastic. sedi 
mentary sequence "mixed with some volcanogenic
material. In places there are Indications of
my Ion iti z at i on.

187.5': 2" Coarse-grained chl, bt, and hbl

195'-201': Locally small stringers and narrow
seams of py. Total py content of this
portion averages 20"7c to 30^c.
The qtz and plag. eyes in this section
are strongly stretched.

TUFFACEOUS ANDESITE: dark grey, occasional
dark greenish grey, very fine-grained, in general
moderately foliated.
Minerals: chl, hbl, little plag and qtz, locally
finely disseminated py.

205'-205.4': Large flakes of bt

AMPHIBOLITE: Same general description as be 
tween 25' and 181'.

TUFFACEOUS ANDESITE: Same as between 201'
and 237'.

256' End of the Hole

Anglo of 
Intersect?.* 
dcptli Vegr

~

ky

-

550
to
60 0

i

i

! S A M P L E 
n

NO. SULPH 
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FOOTAGE
FROM TO

-

.

TOTAL
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NAME OF PROPERTY Claim No. 337647 (West of Block 2)
H^L r N-'il 73-4. LENGTH 254 feet
L ^.- ATI^JC L-4 -f 80 W, 2 -H 60 X
i AT i nrr -.t?T,itjr

ELEVATION A Z 1 S'. U T H

STARTED June 21, 1973 FIK-ISHTD l
1.60 0 DIP - 45 0
Tune 23, 1973

FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH FOOTAGE; DIP AZIMUTH
HOLE NO.

7?-4' 0 ^ ET NO.

R e M A R K s Thisjiole tested Group '' E 
Questor Anomaly l

BY Korrjt "/f. Pot?.'/:

FOOTAGE

F R O V.

0

32

9

TO

32

122

Symbol

Id

DESCRIPTION~

CASING through sand and boulders

TUFF of predominately basic composition, dark
greyish, fine to medium-grained, thinly bedded.
Minerals:, chl, hbl, qtz, plag, locally sericite

The tuffaceous fragments, averaging 1 to 1. 5 mm
in diameter and smaller, consist of angular to sub 
angular, frequently stretched mafic as well as
felsic minerals. They are surrounded by an
extremely fine-grained mostly mafic matrix.

64' - 66': Very siliceous, with gradational con 
tact on top and sharp contact (50 O to
core axis) in the bottom part of the
hole. Minerals: mainly qtz, minor
plag and seric.

107 '-111': Section of intermediate composition.

115 '-117': lO^o to 307o disseminated and near
massive sulphides comprising py and
minor po.

117-119': Very siliceous portion with the same
characteristics as between 64' to 66'.

Anglo of 
Iniersect.v 
de p t li De gr

48'
80'
101'
121'

r-.

.,.

45 0
50 0
50 0
50 0

i

i

! S A M P L E 
n

NO. S'j'' PH-
IOE:S

FOOTAGS
FROM TO

-

TOTAL
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vi /\ M-'V V N '' ~\ p~\ r v'ri n f '^r ~ '/""v v "^r~AJ/.-A/.^K^I.XJ! J L,'Lv\Lii !i Laj^lviA^L:
N\ME OF PROPERTY

73-4
.E NO. 

LCC AT ION 

LA1 l

ELEVATION 

STARTED —

LENGTH

DE f' ART U'* r 

A Z I M U T H . 

FINISHED -.

DIP

FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH FOOTAGL DIP AZIMUTH
MOLE HO.

73-4
NO.

REMARKS

LOGGED BY Horst 7f. Potr.X

F 0 0 1

F R O V.

122

t

•AGE

TO

254

0 1 1Symbol

Ib

DESCRIPTION

ANDESITE: greenish grey, very fine-grained,
massive to poorly foliated. 
Minerals: hbl, chl, minor qtz,-.and'plag. In 
places the andesite is slightly tuffaceous.

161.5'-162': Qtz vein 

212' - 213 1': Qtz vein

208' - 210': Disseminations and stringers of po 
and py with traces of cp^ 
Combined sulphide average between

Qntr^ 46- 
254' End of the Hole s ^ '^
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d opt)
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ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Township or Area

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

T. Gledhill
Name

Party Chief.

21 Sandalwood Place. Ddn Mills 
Address .Ontario 

T. Gledhill
Name -

21 Sandalwood Place. Don Mills/ Ontario
Address "^ - '

Consultant. T. Gledhill
Name

21 Sandalwood Place, Don Millflp|t)niario
Address ,:i-! V

Geological field mapping by. J. A., McGregor
Name

Suite 1506. 44

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting.—^^ 

Field.—————

Ontario M5H 1B8

6 October - 3 November, 0?f" 

12 October - 7 November,

Office
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc 

12 November - l

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type

Scale Constant or Sensitivity———————————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group ,

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE. SIGNED

•iif-':---'- 
i SPECIAL PROVISIO CREDITS

M. Mill f •**t(***O itVll***p*f- M*i ••I'jTi.lt'*^[If !tli

20 DAYS 
per claim

D



\-

, . . .. .. . ?;JK-: r: '
SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL A^'i^BQjCj!^

AS

In order to simplify the filing of geological, geochemical and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved th| foU^^j^^^^i^"^A(!t 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special-|)r'bvisip'fi^lfloe's'-.rio'f! ^pply':'i6 
airborne geophysical surveys. ' - .'-.J; ; ;.;. v '^'^^[::i;-':':1 V^^^^'^Zft/'''^' :c! '"*- : '

If, in-the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including: ? n

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claimV ;t
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals v s |i , i!5 l
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or !' i ! v
(d) the average number of readings per claim not less than f P

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment wprk days f of each cla|itt;spjcx)yere|l. I^ 
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown ^rice^in|;'the 
persons employed in the survey except fpj the names arid ^̂ t^^'^^^^:I^Ki^t^l' 
the various phases (linecutting contract^)' : etCi)f;;ti^;ivi|][.^^;^ji^^^ 
number of man days were spent in producing the; survey^ tp ^iialif^ ^r ^he lipecified 
credit. . • ••••"•' "- : [ . v.-: A - :- - f;, j; yv' ; -'' ::'; "'•'•'•;r - '^'f: ",..^,\

.•' -,. . .' , ,"- ' '-J : -,- . !, .1/1. " t -:,:. ;,r':."i ;y ,';:1 J' \ " .. - . .

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment wprk Credit

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meetin| the J^qulf^ents fort 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously5 bjeejr) repp|tel|;^^!]^^.-o^^r..:''^ity6y.: .: 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey ̂ i credit : ofli^jiaays|f)ef^cl^mi 
will be allowed for the survey. ' • •.-•••' ' : ' T: "V^ /T^^-vv 't^;M^"- .'^M'- !t;k-'-'

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the 8aiia9.^4^y^e^'^^lif^^^^, nV^er 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has Ih^t^^^^i^.^^ibi^J^pjrt^ 
with any other survey and is reported in cpnjunctiori with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey,/: !l - T?* K

. .. .
Credits for artial coverae or for surves rbt meetin

will be granted on a pro-rata basis. , ' . \ ;-.; . . ' :' ; ';V' :r;-;'5;';v.uyi;:' ^ / '••',\,; : ";-:
, ,. : . :. , i'. ','.,' ', ,. •.-.t-f ^''i 'f--' ^ '/Vf'.';'tjr: '''Vu ' ;' " " :: -', ; . - '~

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day ^ptice^f j liStent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of 'work ̂ 01:, *it fai ̂ s^es, ̂ ^ay'jfUe^i'^fi^^itlie 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns fisting the^ ̂ j^^^Y^^i^IiO*^^;;i^3. 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining
Act. ,- -'- -.^^ : '' ; ; ;b- y - : ^Vi f :;:xV;; ;--V;;;-;^-^;.h

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the I*erfprmahce *n|i CJoverage; credits jare 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the "ffi 'teen days.

. . . .- '.,J' v .' ' r,, '. . ., -. . ;'. ; 'S. . ,. .. "' -. \ .-^. f ,. :



526165*0022 2 .1278 HENDERSON LAKE 300

File.

5
S
ws 
sI-*
b 
b 
O

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey,
Township or Area. 
Claim holder(s). 7*^04 P'fr

Covering Dates of Survey 

Total Miles of Line cut—
(linccutting.to office)linccutting. 
/, 5

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAY

-Electromagnetic
-Magnetometer.
-Radiometric—
-Other.————.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer

HATR-

.Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

STHNATTTRF-
Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Genl. Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

by- .date.

GEOLOGICAL

Approved by. .date.

Approved hy

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

"(prefix)' (number).

l

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations— 
Station interval—— 
Line spacing——

/

Profile scale or Contour intervals.

MAGNETIC 

Instrument

Accuracy - Scale constant __a 

Diurnal correction 
Base station location

.Number of Readings.

(specify for each type of lurvey) 7\

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation. 

Accuracy— 
Method:

s/
S^Fixed transmit

Parameters measured 
GRAVITY

Instrument,—..—.—
Scale constant.

Corrections made.

CD Shoot back Q In line Q Parallelline

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy————————————————— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument—..—^-^-—^—^-^-—^—..--
Time domain. 

Frequency— 
Power——-^

Frequency domain. 
. Range———————

Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument_______________________________________^i. Range.
Survey Method______________________________________^........r m

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 

Instrument ———
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)______________________': -'____: -- , - 
Height of instrument___________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector______________________________^___ ;::, ", ,;.. 
Overburden ________________________________________,^——

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey———————————————————.
Instrument ———————-—————.^—^.^——-^—
Accuracy^——————.^.^——^——-——.^.^-^^^
Parameters measured.

Additional information {for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey (s)___ 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy—^-^-——^-^-—.————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used ———^——^————.——^^^^—^—^-^—————

Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude______________________________Line Spacing—— 
Miles flown over total area________________________.Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of cl
337

f~y -y *-^ s
rom which samples Ufcgn——-5 ~*—' ^

337^gW .
3^74^7,

Ax6^ C OOO-VJlO| /NO

ccrocrULO
XTotal Number of Samples. 

Type of Sample-
(Nature of Material) 

Average Sample Weight

Method of Collection

CJr

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development 

Sample Depth——— 
Terrain———————

Drainage Development———————— 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

General.

33143 1
351(035

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent 

p.p. m. 
p. p. b. D

Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Others
Field Analysis (.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
.No. ——-,..-.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Meshsize of fraction used for analysis.—-——

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used ^——,

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of

Analytical 
Reagents Used

General.

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

7



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type jAfeirvcy.

Township or Area .
f A/scparatc form is required f or feu; h type of lurvey

Fallis

'Chief Line Cutter 
or Contractor

Party Chief.

T. Gledhill
Name

21 Sandalwood Place. Don Mills
Address

T. Gledhill
Ontario

Consultant,

Name 
21 Sandalwood Place. Don Mills. Ontario

Address
T. Gledhill
Name

21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills* Ontario

Geological field mapping by.
Address

J. A. McGregor
Name

Suite 1506. 44 King St. W.. Toronto 
Ontario M5H 1E8 Addrcit

COVERING DATES 

Line Cutting.——— 

Field—————

6 October - 3 November, 1972 

12 October - 7 November. 1972
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office____________12 November -l December 1972

,- INSTRUMENT DATA.

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity————————————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric BackgrpunACount-vT
Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE.

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

40 DAYS 
per claim

D

- Includes 
(Line cutting)

SIGNED

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically_____

^

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHrffcEC EIV ED 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF/MINES |e 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS ^.t 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

\y ^u •Q... f'\ J
Performance and covcwgCCT^OtofoL*pply to airborne lurveyi



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type

Township or Area

Chief Line Cutter 
or Contractor

Party Chief

septate form is

Geological field mapping 8 VV *

•*!"'.'*ifa{'P**i^^J*•foMMtlfiMlAAt

Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.
.. : - j -- -;

^j| t'ti*I (i'*.* o 4 i i" P * i" 

•.tii,,,..l..t.'..ii

COVERING DATES 

Line Cutting 

Field 

Office

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type

Scale Constant or Sensitivity.
Orprovide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count

Number of Stations Within Claim Group

Number of Readings Within Claim Group

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group • '•-•' '.:'-VvV#.^^^A''VffJ*#

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group
'.\;:^#

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE.

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

40 DAYS 
per claim

li i

l

'Km^^^^^ym^fm^fti'f^'M6^A^:^ .'

J^^^l'Ty^^^KtW^K^^mffTjmi^S.t.Tir

SIGNED
r^eil;:,^^

i^iwi&tirf^jttssS^^
r'\ - - \ ^'~ - 4 :'^i"^,^ii *^f^; :i t*.^i -f,'^



SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL,

In order to simplify the filing of 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This i^pfcia} 
airborne geophysical surveys. v ^ ;^'?' B,

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground, 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including: ^

'N \ ''^j; L ,'3;t-;,,ii
substantial and systematic coverage of each claim 
line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals ; ^ 
stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals 6r f - 
the average number of readings per claim .not less thf

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment V/orfc ' ;*3
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish,. i ia1ty':4ata' 'Xrf:
persons employed in the survey except for t^i|ir^es ^
the various phases (linecutting contractor/' etcljj^lt'^^
number of man days were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specific^!
credit. "

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting the requirements for 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported with any other survey 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim 
will be allowed for the survey.

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the same grid system with the average number 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40 samples, and meeting the 
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported 
with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements for full credit 
will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day Notice of Intent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of work or, if he wishes, may file with the 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names of the employees and 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining 
Act. \

j'--

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Performance and Coverage credits are 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type oi^irvey.
f A *fparatc form is rcqu

Township or Area.

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

Party Chief.
Address 7

Zl
Consultant.

Geological field mapping hy
l /i

t////
Name

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting 

Field
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity_____________ 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE^Z

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

40 DAYS ----- Includes 
per claim (Line cutting)

SIGNED

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE Se COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
^^^^^List numerically

SECTION

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES Se 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Performance and covtaage ersditk-dtf nofapply to airborne surveys
^^Hvxnrt-*"'



SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS

AS ASSESSMENT WORK

In order to simplify the filing of geological, geochemical and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure under 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not apply to 
airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets the 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not less than 40 readings

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. It will 
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concerning the 
persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of those in charge of 
the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be assumed that the required 
number of man days were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified 
credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting the requirements for 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported with any other survey 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim 
will be allowed for the survey.

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the same grid system with the average number 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40 samples, and meeting the 
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported 
with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements for full credit 
will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day Notice of Intent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of work or, if he wishes, may file with the 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names of the employees and 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining 
Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Performance and Coverage credits are 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type o
A separate orm s requre

Township or Area.

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

Party Chief.
Address

.
X

cf
Consultant.

Geological field mapping by.

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting.^—^———— 

Field ——^——————

Name

t -
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

office

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type F?00
Scale Constant or Sensitivity .——^-^———————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

/ff

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATF

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

40 DAYS ----- Includes 
per claim (Line cutting)

SIGNE

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE Se COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
^^^^^^List numerically_____

I

Z tt

i

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJEaTSpSECTIQNyo"J W0DEPARTMENT OF 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

. ri

f t \y i tiiuiiiiaii"63-IO to airborne survey- L D.



SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS

AS ASSESSMENT WORK

In order to simplify the filing of geological, geochemical and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure under 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not apply to 
airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets the 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not less than 40 readings

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. It will 
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concerning the 
persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of those in charge of 
the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be assumed that the required 
number of man days were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified 
credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting the requirements for 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported with any other survey 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim 
will be allowed for the survey.

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the same grid system with the average number 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40 samples, and meeting the 
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported 
with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements for full credit 
will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day Notice of Intent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of work or, if he wishes, may file with the 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names of the employees and 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining 
Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Performance and Coverage credits are 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type o
/op.ir.m- form is required for cuclMyiMMC*

Township or Area ———

Chief Line Hn11 t-r /* ' S'' /C 'S/1///

. •/fr'J'S/r/;? /v4fr-X :-?'. -rf ,~'^ V f -7
C*'

or Contractor Name.

Party Chief.
Address

Nam

Consultant.
Address

J . P**
Geological field mapping hy ^/'

Address

Name

Address

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting 

Field
r -

Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office

INSTRUMENTDATA

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity——..--————————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED . 20 DAYS
per clajm

Geological Survey"

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

HATK. /

40 DAYS ----- Includes 
per claim (Line cutting)

D
Show, X 

r . CheckV

SIGNED
7

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
______List numerically^^^^^

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINfiSrfc .; ^ 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS U b ^ -' J 1973 
WHITNEY BLOCK
QUEEN'S PARK ^.J; J- (-1 
TORONTO, ONTARIO ' "'J

apply to airborne surveys



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type Jarvey.
A si'wiaU'Torm is rc(|uircd for Ww4p*^

Township i)r Area.

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor Nam 

./-jy-tt i: tt*-' f "" i -j
i Address f

Party Chief.

Z t
Consultant.

Address

Name

Geological field mapping hy
Name

AoUrcss

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting

Field
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office.

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity.—.-————————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

20 DAYS 
per claim

,D

40 DAYS - - - - - Includes 
per claim ^[^((Line cutting)

SIGNED

,3 J 37?
SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS

for 
PERFORMANCE k COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically_____

SstCTION

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT Op'MINES fc 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 

^TORONTO, ONTARIO

ppi y to airborne lurveyi



ASSKSSMKNT WORK DKTAII.S

Type rvev.

Township or Area.
A yfpMMe form is required for each type of survey

Knllis

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

T. Gindhi 11
N;nnc

21 Snudnlwood Place, Don Mills

Party Chief.
Address

T. Gledhill
Ontario

Consultant.

Name
21 Sandalwood Place. Don Mills. Ontario

Address
T. Gledhill
Name

21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills^ Ontario

Geological field mapping by.
Address

J. A. McGregor

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting,———— 

Field————-

Name

Suite 1506. 44 King St. W.. Toronto 
Ontario M5H 1E8 Addrc"

6 October - 3 November, 1972
*

12 October - 7 November, 1972

Office
Instalment work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

12 November - 1S72

l.N'STRUMF.NTDATA 

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity————————————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer'1 brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

-/
'

CREDITS REQUESTED 20 DAYS
per claim

Geological Survey D

V

D

40 DAYij 
per claim

D

' I ncludes 
{Line cutting)

Geophysical Survey

Geochemical Survey

HATK. / Syfi/yZ. S IGNED

,

.^' v Check/ ,
\ v -t, • --

4^J^^A^'^
(^7-

'L- -'A/^^.— . J "

SITXJIAL J'KOViSJON CKLDJTS
for 

I'KRJ'ORMANCK ft COVIvRAGK

MINING CLAIMS TRAVLRSLD 
______List numerically ___

'/ff C

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to^
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTJON 
DEPARTMENT OF MI&fcfeG&rS A 1973 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK PROJECTS 

^jaWKliN'S PARK SECTION 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

t .T . .
'crformance and covcSwetwcdTfi'do not tppif to airborne lurveyt^~^ Os-f,^vsJ"' jf^



ASSESSMENT WORK DKTA1LS

Type (j^fervcy.
A crparnc form is required

To\vnship or Area

Chief Line Cutter 
or Contractor Name ,

Party Chief.
Address

. Name

Consultant.
Address

Geological field mapping hy v ' /'/i /'' 6
t? Name

Address

COVERING DATES 

Line Cutting ———— 

Field _____ 5e. -
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office

JINSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Type.

Scalc Constant or Sensitivity—————-————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure,

Radiometric Background Count, 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

20 DAYS 40 DAYS (j/^r Includes
per claim per claim /] ( Line cutting)

P D ,.

SIGNED

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fe COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically_____

g
3

J3
Vl

TOTAL CLAIMS.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PRa 
DEPARTMENT OF 
NORTHERN AFFAIR^ UOJLC-]; 
WHITNEY BLOCK SECTION 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

IjVrformancc^J^jP&ftsaHb'l^dm do not apply to airborne surveyi



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type tA|\rvey.

Township or Area.

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

A jpr'pai'i/e form is required for cfl
Fallis

T. Gledhill
Name

Party Chief.

Consultant.

______21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills
Address Ontario 

_____________T. Gledhill__________
Name

21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills, Ontario
Address

T. Gledhill
Name

21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills, Ontario

Geological field mapping by.
Address

J, A. McGregor
Name

Suite 1506. 44 King St W.. Toronto 
Ontario M5H 1E8 ss

COVERING DATES 

Line Cutting ————. 

Field______

6 October - 3 November, 1972

12 October - 7 November. 1972
lnMiunicnt work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office____________12 November - l December, 1972

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type ———

Scale Constant or Sensitivity.-———————.—-—.
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

j** O -/
/ci O '

CREDITS Rl'.QUKSTEI) 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

20 DAYS Includes 
(Line cutting)

DATE. l cSIGNED

SI'KCIAL PROVISION CRKDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE 8c COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
______List numerically_____

S/?

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to: RECEIVED
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR- 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES t 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS pROJtr"' 
WHITNEY BLOCK. SLOT ION

JEEN'S PARK 
'TORONTO, ONTARIO

-,
erformance anac*MMfc*i!:h;uif#..d\j not apply to airborne surveys



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

s required rWWCTr^JW*8MffrW

Township or AI-I

Chief Line Cm t ri- ^ - S? f f' ''//' S /S 
or Contractor

Party Chief

Consultant

Geological field mapping by J-

COVERLXG DATES 

Line Cutting———— 

Field—————
r -

Office
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc. 

f' ——

1XSTRUMKNT DATA 

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity————————.———— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure,

Radiometric Background Count 

iNumbcr of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey" 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

HATK /

20 DAYS 
per claim

40 DAYS 
per claim

D

Includes 
(Line cutting)

SIGNED

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
f (.r 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS 'i
List numerically!

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
F R ED W. M ATTH E WS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECT 
DEPARTMENT OF MIN 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

ION
1973

t apply to airborne surveys



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type

To\vnship or Area.

Chief Line Cutter. 
or Contractor

™ rf-fi

Nani

Party Chief. J

7

Consultant.

Geological field mapping hy
l . 

0//7/
Name

flkifarie XT// /5^ -) x ^L- Ov.
COVERING DATES

Line Cutting 

Field

X*

Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

office

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity—————————————— 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CRKD1TS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE—

20 DAYS 
per claim

40 DAYS 
per claim

D

- Includes 
(Line cutting)

Show

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERl'ORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAV^RSEI
^^^^^^List numerically.

....

A

PHOJtC.TG 
SECTION

TOTAL CLAIMS.

•v

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 8: 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

i* ! x
V* k 7 

Performance aod (^pvolite-orcdfti da r^jt apply to airborne lurveys



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type

Township or Area. Falli K

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

T. C.I c? dh ill
Name

21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills

Party Chief.
Address

T. Gledhill
Ontario

Consultant.

Name
21 Sandalwood Place. Don Mills. Ontario

Address
T. Gledhill

Name
21 Sandalwood Place, Don Mills, Ontario

Geological field mapping by.
Address

J. A, McGregor

COVERING DATES 

Line Cutting —————

Field ————

Name

Suite 1506. 44 King St. W.. Toronto 
Ontario M5H 1E8 Addrc"

6 October - 3 November, 1972
*t

12 October - l November, 1972
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office____________12 November -l December, 1972

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity—————————————. 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure,

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE,

20 DAYS 
per claim

40 DAYS 
per claim

- Includes 
(Line cutting)

v',. —Show "!; 
C' Check/v' '

SIGNED

crformuncc end coverage Credit! do

SI'KCIAI, PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE k COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED
______List niirru.TJcally Sa^ftj

3

^* 
)

-t f

TOTAL CLAIMS.

o

D

o
o.

o

o

O
***tm****mtn*** yA****-*tf*********k************************"

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS RECEIVED 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES* o o myo 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS MUD * ^ l3 ' 0 
WHITNEY BLOCK w n ,, r T -. 
QUEEN'S PARK sfc?r.TionJ 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

pply to airborne lurvcyi



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Tou'nshiu or Area.

Chief Line Culler, 
or Contractor /j, t •vj-

Name .

Tarty Chief,
Address

1J

. Name

Consultant.

tyy fflh&r,
Geological field mapping

COVERING DATES

, ^ ^ 
hy V . /ti /W *'G rf'

Name

fa, On 'for/o
Addriis

Line Cutting.

Field
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office

1NSTRUMKNTDATA 

Make, Model and Type.

Scale Constant or Sensitivity——^—————..———. 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

CREDITS REQUESTED

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

20 DAYS 
per c

40 DAYS 
per claim

- Includes 
(Line cutting)

DATE SIGNE

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSE,, ,
^*V 1 \ If

______List numerically Oarn 1

o

o

O

5

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECT; 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES Se 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS Allfi C 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN-SPARK Pi ,oJtC7i 
TORONTO, ONTARIO a tern ON

to airborne turveyi



TOM GLEDHIL.L,
PL-OKATION

.•i
DON MILLS
TELEPHONE (4l4) 444-4156
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